
Edwards-Knox Central School
Board of Education
Regular Meeting
October 22, 2013

The Regular meeting of the Edwards-Knox Central School Board of Education was called to order
at 6:30 p.m. by Vice-President Reggie LaPoint on October 22, 2013, at the Edwards-Knox Central
School Library.

The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Members of the Board of Education present were: Rick Brewer, Lynn Coller, Teresa Hogle, Reggie
LaPoint, Tom O’Brien, Joseph Thomas, Randy VanBrocklin (8:03 pm) and Tom Whitmarsh.  Also
present were:   Sue Kelly, Kay Amo, Becki Phillips, Amy Sykes, Amy Lamitie, Tom Peet, 12 District
residents, students and employees.

The Board of Education members examined the warrants reviewed and recommended for payment
by the Claims Auditor.

Public Participation:   Paul Smith discussed the current drink rules as described in the handbooks. 
Asked to revisit these rules.

Mrs. Virginia Surdez and Mrs. Charla Whitmarsh were present to express their support for the
proposed merger with Canton Central School for the purpose of wrestling.  They noted that their
children took part in the merger for football and were successful in athletics as well as academics.

BOE Recognition: Mrs. Amy Lamitie was in attendance with three students, Curtis Griggs,
Remington Dean, and Jordan Collette who read poems and thanked the board member for
volunteering their time to the district.  The students presented board members with a library book
which is dedicated in their name by a book plate.

Mr. Paul Smith read a letter regarding students being allowed to have soda drinks during lunch and
infringing on students’ rights.  

Virginia Sundez and Charla Whitmarsh spoke on behalf of an athletic merger with Canton Central
School for the purpose of wrestling.

Mr. Tom Peet was in attendance to discuss the audit completed as of June 30, 2013.  He noted this
was a clean audit and that the school continues to reduce it’s fund balances.  He stated that the
district made great progress in reaching the 4% threshold of fund balance, but with that comes less
monies available for subsequent years.  The error in calculating state aid was discussed and Mr.
Thomas inquired how that could be avoided in the future, or how is was possible to get a second set
of eyes on the process.  Mr. Peet noted that it was an unfortunate, unintentional error on the part
of the Combined Business Office personnel.  He went on to discuss the deficit in the cafeteria fund. 
He noted that the lunch fund needs more participation by students.  He also noted the outside audit
performed regarding cafeteria operations and that the district was attempting to address some of
these issues.  All in all it was a very good audit.

Mr. LaPoint noted to board members that he was approached in the community and told that our
students who have been performing community service projects are very well behaved.

RESOLUTION:  A motion was made by Tom Whitmarsh, seconded by Lynn Coller to approve the
Minutes      minutes of September 24, 2013.
09/24/13

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Rick Brewer, seconded by Joseph Thomas to accept the
Accept  audit of June 30, 2013, as presented by Pinto, Mucinski, Hooper, VanHouse, & Co.
Audit     
06/30/13



Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION:   A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Thomas O’Brien to accept
Pay. of      the following warrant on file in the business office, as reviewed and recommended for
Warrant    payment by the Claims Auditor:

                         10/08/13 - General Fund - $287,482.92
10/08/13 - School Lunch Fund - $4,539.60

                          10/08/13 - Special Aids Fund - $20,231.83
10/08/13 - Trust & Agency Fund - $50.00

                         10/22/13 - General Fund - $45,564.93
10/22/13 - School Lunch Fund - $6,696.12

A question regarding a payment to Excellus BC/BS was noted that
this was for district employees’ dental coverage.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Rick Brewer, seconded by Lynn Coller to accept the Claims
Claims  Auditor Reports from 10/02/13 and 10/16/13, as presented and on file in the business
Auditor  office.
Reports

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Tom Whitmarsh, seconded by Lynn Coller to accept the
Sand   terms of the sand contract with the Town of Edwards, for the 2013-14 school year, at
Contract   a cost of $1.
Edwards

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Rick Brewer to adjust the
Increase      substitute pay for certified/bachelor’s degree substitutes, substituting for teacher
Cert. Tchr      assistants, to $80/00/day.
for TAs

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Lynn Coller, seconded by Joseph Thomas to approve the
Prin.   Principals’ APPR agreement for the 2013-2014 school year as presented.
APPR
Agree. Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes

LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Thomas O’Brien to approve
Tchr.  the E-K Teachers’ Association APPR agreement for the 2013-2014 school year as
APPR  presented.
Agree.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Joseph Thomas, seconded by Thomas O’Brien to nominate
NYSSBA  Wayne Rogers for the position of the NYSSBA Area 6 representative, effective January
Area 6  1, 2014.
Director



Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Rick Brewer, seconded by Teresa Hogle to enter into a
Wrestling    merger with Canton Central School for the purpose of wrestling, for the 2013-2014
Merger   school year, at no expense to the district.
Canton

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Lynn Coller to accept the MOA
MOA    with the E-K SEA regarding the AM/PM BOCES runs with the transportation depart-
Trans.    ment.
Dept.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - No Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Absent
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

Ms. Kelly noted that we have had a proposal from a physician’s office from Claxton Hepburn to
assume the duties of school physician.  She stated that the current contract has been discussed with
the provider and he is on notice that we cannot accept more delays in services.   The board
members were given information on the recent cafeteria committee meetings. Mr. O’Brien has
replaced Mrs. Fuller on this committee.  Our first meeting with the cafeteria staff as a whole was very
positive.  Ms. Kelly also noted that the swim records board has been installed and that one record
has already been broken since the installation.   She stated that this board being installed in the
former coach’s name was a welcome addition in everyone’s opinion.   She also discussed the new
speed zone out in front of the school and that we have noticed a slow down in the traffic.  She noted
that the NYS Troopers have stationed themselves in the area frequently and are stopping violators. 
Lastly she noted that the extra bus run started on October 15th to alleviate the over-crowding
situation on three different busses in the Russell end of the district.

Mrs. Lamitie discussed concerns regarding a third grade book being taught through the modules
titled The Librarian of Basra.  This is the second book of the module for third grade.  The book is
based on a true story whereby the librarian fears a coming war so she asks the government for
permission to take the books and hide them for safekeeping.  Her request is denied.  She hides the
books anyway and the library is then bombed.  Parental concerns have been raised on exposing
their children to war.  Mrs. Lamitie contacted the school attorney for an opinion on educational law. 
The school can provide curriculum and does not need to accommodate parents on content.  The
exception to this would be concerning a health and hygiene issue, but even then, a request could
have to come from the church leader.  She noted that in response, she has formed a committee
consisting of herself, the two third grade teachers, the librarian, and the board member assigned to
the third grade reading curriculum, Mr. LaPoint.  The committee is looking at formulating criteria to
use for removing and adding a book to the curriculum.  Should the committee decide to remove one
book and add a different book, the new book needs to be of the same rigor and level as the one
removed.  Much discussion on this topic ensued.  Mr. Whitmarsh asked why teachers can’t pick the
books their class will read.  It was stated that we chose to adopt modules, rather than adapt our own,
thus the committee will address these concerns as they arise.   (Mr. VanBrocklin entered the
meeting at 8:03 p.m.)   Administrators reported that librarians are meeting as a group to examine
alternative books to put into the curriculum.

Mr. VanBrocklin assumed chairing the meeting.

RESOLUTION:  A motion was made by Reggie LaPoint, seconded by Lynn Coller to enter into
Enter Exec.   executive session at 8:15 p.m. for discussion of: 
Session

9 the medical, financial, credit or employment history of a particular person or corporation,
or matters leading to the appointment, employment, promotion, demotion, discipline,
suspension, dismissal or removal of a particular person or corporation; 

9 CSE/CPSE



Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

The Board reentered regular session at 8:46 p.m.

RESOLUTION:  A motion was made by Lynn Coller, seconded by Reggie LaPoint to approve the
Substitutes   following additions to the 2013-2014 substitute lists: 

Cafeteria:   Julie Gilmore
Nurse:   Claire Gates (pending fingerprints)

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Joseph Thomas, seconded by Tom Whitmarsh to approve 
CSE the programs presented by the CSE for students #0475, #1555, #0355, #2342, #1322,

#0509, #1636, #1504, #2047, #1439, #1424, #2288, & #1653,.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Lynn Coller  to approve the 
CPSE programs presented by the CPSE for student #2105.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Reggie LaPoint, seconded by Lynn Coller to appoint Barry
Appoint Jeanette to the position of permanent full-time bus driver, at the negotiated contractual
Jeanette salary, effective October 15, 2013.
Full-time
Bus Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
Driver LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes

Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Tom O’Brien to appoint Robert
Appoint Wood to the probationary position of permanent part-time bus driver, at the negotiated
Wood contractual salary, effective October 15, 2013.
Part-time
Bus Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
Driver LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes

Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Joseph Thomas to approve a
Maternity maternity leave of absence for Samantha Deleel, to commence on, or around November
Leave 1, 2013 and extend to on, or around December 16, 2013.
Deleel

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Tom Whitmarsh, seconded by Reggie LaPoint to appoint
Appoint the following individuals to the following extracurricular positions at the salaries listed,
Musical for the 2013-2014 school year:
Positions

Cheryl Doyle - Musical Music Director - $1,298.25
Brittany Rickett - Musical Choreographer - $865.50



Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

RESOLUTION: A motion was made by Rick Brewer, seconded by Lynn Coller to adjust the hours
Adjust of Joni Tresidder in her position as a teacher assistant, from part-time to full-time, effect-
Hours ive October 21, 2013.
J.Tresidder
T.A. Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes

LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

The board members noted they had heard positive comments about information seen regarding
school programs on North Country Now.   Mr. Whitmarsh inquired i f two monthly meetings were
necessary if we cancelled a meeting last month and nothing was delayed or suffered from not
meeting.  It was noted that in the first half of the year, one monthly meeting might be sufficient, but
that once January hits and the budget is the primary focus, two meetings are necessary, as a rule. 
It will be looked at to determine if the second meeting in November is necessary.  It was also noted
that the Kaleidoscope concert if tomorrow evening.

ADJOURN:  A motion was made by Teresa Hogle, seconded by Joseph Thomas to adjourn the
  meeting at 9:02 p.m.

Averill - absent Brewer - Yes Coller - Yes Hogle - Yes
LaPoint - Yes O’Brien - Yes Thomas - Yes VanBrocklin - Yes
Whitmarsh - Yes Motion Carried

                               Respectfully Submitted,

Kay C. Amo
                                      Board Clerk


